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We pray to Thee, 0 God our heavenly Father, for all seafarers 

and for those who serve their needs; for the officers and men of our 
Merchant Services; for those who serve on inland waters; for the 
keepers of lighthouses and the pilots of our ports; for those who 
man life-boats and guard our coasts; for the men of the fishing 
fleets and those who carry out the services of docks and harbours; 
and for all Institutes and clubs which care for the well-being of 
sailors and their families. Bless them according to their several 
necessities, and protect them in all dangers and temptations; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

A Prayer for Seafarers from the Annual Report of the 
Montre::J1 Sailors' Institute. 
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WHEN WINTER COMES 

The Institute Slop Chest is almost depleted and when the first 
Northeaster blows along South Street, many seamen will come to 
us for overcoats, shoes, and underwear. Convalescent seamen just 
out of hospitals, low on funds, and seamen on the beach, through 
no fault of their own, will need warm gear. We hope when you do 
your fall housecleaning that you will remember to pack up and 
send clothing no longer needed by your men folks. 

Call our Department of Special Services, BO 9-2710 if you live 
in the Metropolitan area and our messenger will call for such 
clothing. We hope that out-of-towners will mail these items by 
parcel post to 25 South Street, New York 4, N. Y. 
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By James H. Parsons, A.B. Seaman 

WHETHER in prosperity or ad
versity, seamen gravita te to sea· 

men as naturally as the needle of the 
compa wings north. With them, 
the p ractice of hel ping one anoth er 
has become a traditi on. an occupa
tional habi t. Breathes there a pro
f essionalmariner who has never given 
nor recei\'ed a " piece-off ?" Say not 
~o: you could sooner find a Hottentot 
in r celand . The bond of sympathy ex
i~tin g between sailors is as tightl y 
made 11 _ a Liverpool plice. 

F or their little acts of gener o ity. 
eamen expect no particula r credit on 

the books of the Recording Angel, but 
H en ' man Jack knows that in hel ping 
the 'Other Fell ow he is storing up 
Irea ure for him elf again t the day 
\I hen a J ump in shi pping rna et 
him on the beach. 

Shore pitfall s are many and varied 
Ilnd the pleasure.bent sailor with a 
plum p purse at moonrise may be a 
dead duck, finan ciall y, a t dawn. 
Wherefore. the good deeds he per
forms \I hil e in the chips are likely 
to fe tch him a happy return in his 
distre~s . like bread borne back upon 
the , aters. 

The tory of Steve Callan is an 
example of 'how seamen often aid one 
another in ways which their criti cs 
never hea r about. 

S te\'e and I were shipmates on a 
\'oyage to India back in 1936. He was 
around thirty-four and I was ome 
ten years younger. We became fast 
fri end and frequentl y went a hore 
together. F rom scrap s of conversation 
I gathered that he had spent an un
happy childhood and had r un away 
to sea a t an earl y age. Con equently, 
he had "ery littl e "book learning . ' 

J),.ait':"g b)' Gordo" C,oaHI 
As tightly made as a Liverpool splice 

The impl est word were ha rd for him 
to read and his hand writing was in
decipherable, but in matter of pras, 
ti cal _eamanship - knots, plices and 
complicated ri gs - he was without 
a peer in our crew. Well built. 
vigorou , as deepl y sunburned as a 
Fl orida lifeguard, he might have 
been considered handsome except for 
a fo ur-inch sca r over his starboard 
eye and a fi t-made I ist to hi. 
chnozzle. In pite of these disfi gure

ments - or po sibl y because of them 
- it wa a face that compelled in
terest. Beneath the leathery tan of 
hi shoulders and a rms, faded pig. 
ments of old tattoos showed forth, 
commemorating trips to ports a round 
the world from Shanghai to the Fiji 
Islands. Meeting him fo r the first time 
yo u would have immediately tagged 
him for what he wa - an amiabl e. 
unaffected bloke who had experienced 
all the hard knocks of " life before 
the ma t." 



Like many wanderers who secretly 
yearn for a home and family without 
much hope of being blessed with 
either, he was genuinely fond of 
children. In Calcutta he used to get a 
kick out of tossing rupees to naked 
littl e urchins who followed at our 
heels, beating their skinny chests and 
crying. "No mama, no papa - me 
pore leetle bahstard! Backsheesh, 
Sahib !" 

Very likely it was the memory of 
his own sordid childhood that moved 
him to fling coins by the handful to 
these waifs. "They are not much worse 
off than I was at that age," he con· 
fided, "only I did have a few rags 
to wear. Once in a whi le my step·ma 
would give me a nickel or dime." 

A Circe with Sticky Fingers 

Our trip ended in New York. and 
Steve and I parted company. Several 
days later I joined a tanker and made 
a quick trip to the Gulf and back. 
Walking through Battery Park from 
South Ferry, I came upon Steve 
seated on a rickety iron bench near 
the old Aquarium. The suit he wore 
was filthy and his shirt was torn and 
soiled. Hunched over, staring mo
rosely at his dusty shoes, he was the 
picture of dejection. Over one bleary 
eye, in lugubrious peek-a-boo fashion, 
hung a shock of tawny hair which 
accentuated the raggedness of the 
whiskers fringin g his face. There was 
nothing left of his customary neat
ness and jaunty air. 

When a seaman gets himself fouled 
up that way, the explanation is usu
ally I;)Qoze or a woman, or both. I 
knew without being told that Steve 
had either crashed to ruin on the reef 
of a saloon, or had been lured to 
financial destruction by a Circe with 
sticky fingers. In any case, as my ship
mate he had been a regular guy, and 
I considered it my duty to bestow 
upon him something more substantial 
than a reproach. So I got him a bath, 
a shave, clean shirt, room, meal 
tickets, and stuck a ten-dollar bill in 
his hand to spend as he chose_ I de
served no special pat for helping 
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Steve; any eaman worth hi baIt 
would have done as much_ 

Twelve year~ slipped by before I 

I
saw Sltdeve a-gam -:-- busy year that 

cou measure m terms of service 
on seventy-odd vessels. The memor ' 
of that trip to India receded to som) 
dim recess of my mind and Slev: 
himself became a vague, indi tinct 
fi gure in my gallery of shipmate~. 

In 1948 I was hospitalized for three 
months in New Orleans with broken 
legs as a result of injuries received in 
a shore accident. Leaving the hospital 
with a discharge that called for 
periodic treatment, I had a hard time 
maintaining myself what with no in
come and not being strong enough to 
work. My room rent had been taken 
care of in advance, but the wangling 
of three meal s a day became a major 
problem. With nothing to occupy me, 
I fell into the habit of killing time in 
Lafayette Square. 

A Fighter's Slant to His Nose 

One sunny morning as I sat there 
on my favorite bench, I suddenly be
came conscious of the stares of two 
men who had paused half a dozen 
yards away. Looking up from my 
paper I noted that one wore the fu ll 
uniform of a captain in the Merchant 
Marine_ and the other was garbed in 
a neat gray suit. This second man. in 
civilian rig, was about forty-five, hav
ing a scar over his right eye and a 
fighter's slant to his nose. With the 
springy step of a man in fine physical 
trim, he bore down on me, grinning, 
hand outstretched. 

"Hi-yuh, Jim!" 
"God bless me, it's Steve," I almost 

shouted, and grabbed his big paw. 
We began to gab about old times. 

Steve recalled the wacky rickshaw 
race we staged in Calcutta when we 
had gotten into a tipsy argument as 
to which of us could get back to the 
Kidderpore docks the quickest, pull
ing a rickshaw. We laid a bet and 
hailed a couple of rickshaws. The 
native pullers were installed upon the 
seats of their vehicles, and Steve and 

(Conti .... ed 0" Pag e 8) 

UT-BONE" 

ONE of South Street's most 
picturesque seafarers is "T

Bone" (Alfred W. McBride). His 
first discharge papers are dated 
1896. At the age of 13 he sailed 
on the "Sea Trader," a lumber 
schooner plying between 'Frisco 
and Portland. In 1901 he was 
on the famous Coast Guard 
Revenue cutter "Bear," sailing 
as a cook, 2nd class. That's 
where he got his nickname. TIle 
crew used to ask him what was 
for breakfast and he always 
answered "T-bone teak," and 
then served up the usual hash or 
beans. He sailed during World 
War II as a cook and baker, end
ing with an encounter with a 
"tin fish" . . . resulting in a 
broken hip, broken ankle, and 
fractured skull. 

He has tattooes all over his 
back and chest. "They're the 
only thing I got out of life I can 
take with me when I die," he 
says, with a twinkle in his blue 
eyes. "An' there's a saying that 
only a mother's milk will banish 
tattoo marks. I kinda doubt it." 
One of his tattoos shows Buffalo 
Bill Cody, and another tattoo is 
of "KIKI," the Fire-eater, which 
he got in Hawaii. 

He sailed 'round the Horn on 
the "Golden State," a four
masted schooner. "T-bone" thinks 
the food on American merchant 
ships is better than you can get 
ashore. But you still hear the 
men complain because the ship's 

Photo by Clelll 

. .. a lot depends on the kind of cook 

cooks are not always up to the 
quality of the food. A lot de
pends on the kind of cook a ship 
has. It may even make the dif
ference between a happy ship 
and an unhappy one. 

"T-bone" once served 111 the 
Canadian Army Medical Corps. 
He was born in Stockton, Cali
fornia, and has never married. 
He expects to be still sailing for 
many a long year. 

U·~- t 
\ " . 

I ' 

THE HOCK SHOP 
The hock shop is a kind of leach 
That trives upon the need of each 
Seafarer stranded on the beach. 
Yet what, I ask, would seamen do, 
When tim es are tough and jobs are f~w, 
With no hock shops to see them through? 

By JERRY DOA~E 
From "Salt Water In Th eir Vd ns" 

FiJle Editio>lS Press, N. r. 
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By John J. Flynn, A.B.* 

"If, at my death, my executors, or more 
properly my creditors, find any precious 
MSS. in my desk, then here I pro pectively 
ascribe all the honor and the glory to whal· 
ing: for a whale·ship was my Yale Collef\e 
and Illy lIarvard." - HEfOIAN MELVILLE, 
··.'I10RY DICK." 

I H A V E noted in sundry books about 
the sea the in ference that though 

the eaman travels tens of thousands 
of mile yearly to the far corners of 
the earth, he doe:; in actual fact see 
\"ery little of the world; that hi tatus 
in society. because of his long abo 
sences at sea, is but a negative one. 

;'Ilovels I ike Conrad's " ligger of 
the larcissu~." London'. "Sea Wolf." 
alld. clocer to our time Eugene 
O'Neill"s one·act plays - "The LOll;: 
Voyage Home," "Bound East for 
Cardiff" and others. have depicted the 
seaman in glowing prose. They have 
painted him a uncouth. tender, sav· 
age. drunken, courageou . He ic a 
composite of the best and the worst 
in human nature. 

The seaman knows no privacy 
aboard hip. Ashore, he is swallowed 
up in the teeming waterfront which. 
from time immemorial, has presented 
a pictllresque if somewhat sordid as· 
pect to the public. The ceaman lives 

•.. he remains something of an enigma 
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adS ~n ~xtrofveh':t. yet for all the , harp 
eplctlOn () 1m as a romantic flo-ure 

and adventurer, he remains omething 
of an enigma to the public. 

Many seamen see little of the world 
in all their wanderings and remain a 
negative factor in society. For one 
thing. the seaman is a workin/!: man 
and since the nature of his work is a 
fixed routine of hour, 4 on and 8 ofT 
for the duration of the pa sage. until 
he reaches port, all his other activities 
rotate around these hours. The sea. 
f arer regulates his off hou rs into time 
for sleeping, eating. and recreation. 
He must conform to a mea ure of 
discipline. adju t himself to the idio· 
yncra ie of his hipmates, be adapt. 

able in his work which sometime. 
demand the maximum of skil I. sta· 
mina. and courage. Finally. he must 
be content with these conditions while 
the ship plow through calm or 
stormy sea. The chafin"" on the sea· 
man' mind and body resulting from 
the constraint of hi. life ha fascinated 
writers like 1elville. 0' eill and 
Conrad. After the confinement of life 
aboard, seamen are then shown takin"" 
their plea ure in port as robustly as 
they ha\'e fought the element in storm 
and trouble. 

As an old bo un once said to me : 
"When a man completes a three month 
trip and has only a few days ashore 
before the ship sails out again. he 
wants to cram as much as he can into 
tho. e few day." The body and mind 
call for a respite, in which to assuage 
the pent·up feelings accumu lated duro 
ing the voyage. So. usually. the sea
man does 110t take to visiting castles 
and museums or other serious sight· 
see in"". but hies himself to place~ 
where there is entertainment, life, 
distraction. 

It must be remembered that the pro
fessional seaman has become so inured 
to tra\-el that the novelty of a foreign 

ftll!I'mbr.,. , Art/'sls alld U'ritcrs (Iub 
for tilt' Jl ('rr/lflHt .Uan',/" 

port ha!' not for him the same fresh· 
nesS as it has for a touri t. Seamen 
are excited on reaching a foreign port 
only becau e it means a relaxation of 
ship's discipline and a chance to enjoy 
social life. 

I believe that the man who enjoys 
him elf with moderate drinking, a 
girl. a dance or a movie. is healthier 
mentally and better able to endure 
long trips and get along with his ship. 
mates than the fellow who i un ocial 
and who doe n't relax a bit in port. 
This doe not mean that the seaman 
want only the waterfront and the 
corner , aloon: it imply means that 
his time is limited. tJlat he is accepted 
more readi I y and understood in those 
"circles" "here his ship touches land 
for a few fleeting moments. Many 
seamen have higher tastes and yearn 
for better things but circumstance, 
operate to keep them in a certain 
mil ieu. It i not uncommon today to 
hear, in a messroom bu 11 ses ion. 

openly spoken a;;pirations of the men 
toward another \\ay of life: toward a 
business. security. marriage, a home. 
You hear many of them speaking of 
their sea careers as "temporary" hut 
year after year you see them in the 
union halls or aboard ship. It must be 
that the old saying about "sea in the 
blood" is no empty figure of speech. 

Conditions in general for seamen 
are much impro\'ed a.nd the sea writer 
does not need to depend on the old 
stereotyped characters against a seamy 
water front background . Seamen to· 
day are more clean·cut, better edu· 
cated, more stab le citizens. But the. 
have not yet escaped the effects of long 
voyages on their natures. 

It is up to the individual eaman to 
find in his career all those things that 
can enrich hi life. Whether ex· 
periences at ea. companions, work or 
study. or a hobby. they will exact from 
him his best ann mold him into a 
hetter man. 

Activities of a Seanlan's Chaplain 
By Dr. James C. Healey, Senior Chaplain 

TH E duties of each of the five 
chaplains at the Seamen's Church 

J nstitute of ell' York are various. In 
addition to the daily and "eekly sen'· 
ices re""ularly scheduled. there are 
funerals. \\eddings, occasionally adult 
bapti m and some times ConfIrmation. 

The chap lains officiate at the 
funeral services in the hospitals and 
in the Institute', Chapel. and in some 
of these sen'ice they are the on ly 
mourner. as the nature of the sea· 
men's occupation separates him from 
home and loved ones. Tn those case. 
where there are relatives they have 
generally come from distant places. 
011 some 0 ca. ion no" ers are sent 
hy parenL or clo e relati\'es to whom 
the Chaplains write a letter of com· 
fort. These lellers are \ery personal. 
They mention the beaut, of the noral 
trib~te. the hymns that were sung. the 
allennance of . E'amE'n ann stafT. and 

Chaplain Evans, Dr. Hall and Dr . Healey 

some other per. onal note. pa rticu
larly if the decea!3ed wa kno\\ n at 
the Seamen' Church Institute. 

The replies to these letters are en· 
couraging to the chaplain. Recently 
one came from the sister of the oe· 
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A seaman in hospital has more 

time to think ... 

ceased saying that the mother had 
been prostrated upon hearing of the 
death of her son but that the letter 
from the chaplain had brought new 
courage to her heart, and it appeared 
that the chaplain had chosen the very 
hymns which were held dearest in 
thal particular family. 

Hospital visitations are a major 
parl of the chaplains' services. Sea
men in the port of ew York are 
cared for in the U. S. Marine Hos
pital s at Staten I land, Ellis I land, 
and tubercular cases aL the U. S. 
Marine Hospital in eponsit. The 
patients at Staten Island may be 
thought of as active patient. These 
are men and women (stewardesses) 
of the Merchant Marine sufferina 
from diseases or accidents which re
spond fairly promptly to cure. Those 
011 Ellis Island are the more chronic 
cases requiring a good deal of care 
and many of them are older seamen 
who may not be abl e ever to return to 
sea again_ Tubercular cases are al
ways long standing and a great deal 
of personal and helpful work can be 
done with them. The chaplains al so 
go Lo other ho pitals where seamen 
are patients. Beekman - Downtown, 
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Bellevue Memorial and Flower ]iv. _ 
pital are ahno -L ah ays 011 the cha 1_ 

lain's vi iting Ii t. The services :0 
each seaman are varied. Sometimes 
he needs hi s laundry ; clothes takel1 
out of pawn; money for shaves. 
follow-up of his baggage left in ~ 
railroad station. eLc. All of these 
I ittl e services the chaplain may be 
called upon to render and he con
siders it a privilege to help in this 
small way. Spiritual so lace is al~o 
given. A seaman in a hospital ha;: 
more time to think than when he wa:;; 
busy on board hi s ship, and the 
Chaplain finds that man though the 
seaman may be_ he is alad to have a 
friend to speak to, or even "a shoulder 
to weep on." 

Within the walls of the Insti tuLe' 
building at 25 South Street, he con
tinues his service as he goes through 
the various rooms and lounges, sits 
down and plays table games or takes 
a cue and plays billiards with the 
seamen . In this way the chaplain finds 
innumerable opportunities for having 
heart to heart talks with the men in 
a relaxed atmosphere. His spiritual 
helpfulness may be' indirect, but there 
is reason to believe that it is very im
portant in giving the seaman who i 
alone in the world a sense of family 
and friendship and " belongingne5s" 
50 that the Institute is indeed his 
horne. 

THE SEA CAN HEAL 

For those with trouble in the hea rt 
Winds and the waves will soo the the mart: 
Since all those hurts which men may feel 
The ea in time will soothe, will heal. 

By ]LRRY DO AN E 

Frum "Salt Water in Their Veins" 
Fj,,~ Editio ns Press, X . } P, 

'Liminated 
By F. Harold 

Images anO/or text cannot be 
displayed due to copyright 
restri cti ons 

-
Rcprillied from "THE SEAFARER" 
Seafare,.s' Edllcatio'l Service, Lo"dou 

~mages and/or text cannot be 
Clisplayed due to copyright 
estrictions 
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(Colll j""ed f~o lll Page 2 ) 

I took their places between the 
shafts. Off we went. licketty-split, the 
frightened natives in the eats, at a 
pace equalling that of the famous 
harness-horse Dan Patch. I won the 
mile-long race and collected the bet 
but only because Steve got tangled 
up in a funeral procession and had 
to follow it to the crematorium. 

Standing apart from us during our 
reminiscences, the captain who ac
companied Steve began howin(Y im
patience. Steve leaned close to me 
and explained from the corner of hi~ 
mouth: "He's the skipper of the new 
ship I'm joining. We're on our way 
to the Custom House now to sigll 
articles for a trip to the Far East. and 
we're late. I'd better shove off before 
he blows his cork. I'll be seeing you 
again. Jim ." 

"Sure, I'll see you again. Steve. 
somewhere. Take care of yourself. old 
man." 

Ste\"e thrust out hi hand for a 
parting hake, and as I gripped hi 
fingers I felt something-a crumpled 
piece of paper - being tran ferred 
from his palm to mine. The thought 
fla . hed through my mind that he was 
giving back the sa\ buck I had slipped 
him twelve years before, and was 
passing it to me under cover of a 
hand·shake to spare me embarrass
ment in the presence of his new 
ki pper. Seamen sometimes exercise 

surprising delicacy in hel ping one 
another. Wi th an airy wave of his 
hand Steve said "So long." and fall
ing into tep with the captain. moved 
off toward Camp Street. 

I squinted at the wadded paper in 
my hand and looked away. but my 
eyes snapped back to it in a toni h· 
menlo Steve had made a whopping 
mistake. Quickly I rose and limped 
after him. 

"Steve. wait!" I shouted. He 
stopped. "You've made a hell uva mis· 
take, - lookahere." I said as I got 
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near to him. "This ain ' t no tenner 
You musta dug in the wrong pocket.'; 

He regarded me with a croohd 
smile, eyes twinkling. as he began 
sidling away. 

"Oh, 110." he said. "I don't make 
mistakes no more, Jim. I ain't fo'rgot 
what you done for me in ew York 
. . . and anyways. you're so skinny 
now I'm sure a lot of quare meaf. 
won ' t hurt you none. And good luck 

. . I'm off for Yokohama tonight.· ' 

He left me standing there. fin .... er
ing the piece of paper. It was a bank 
note all right, but not for ten bucks. 

o indeed! The little square of green 
I held was legal tender in the sum 
of One Hundred good American 
dollars. 

So that's how it is with seamen. 
They are not always on their Sunday 
behavior, but their instincts are right 
on the ball. On every waterfront. at 
this very moment. some horny-handed 
son of the fo'c'sle is staking a fell ow
seaman to a meal or a flop . .. or 
helping him over the hump without 
fanfare or hope of reward. 

A Message from the Director 

of the Sean1en's Church Institute of N. Y. 

THE Seamen's Church Institute of 
New York is one of the outstand

in" examples of OLlr "Church at work 
with its sleeves rolled up." Although 
it is home for the several thousand 
seamen who enter its doors daily, it is 
essentially a missionary work. 

Its O'reat ministry i one of friend
~hip. To seamen \1 ho come from the 
seven seas it oITers a helping hand in 
a multitude of way. Most of these 
men are normal in e\'ery way but ill 
dealing with so many thousands we 
rLln into nearly every problem that 
exists. Since the beginning of our 
American Merchant Marine seamen 
have been taken advantage of by un
scrupulous waterfront characters and 
are subject to many evil influences. 
Our experience has made us familiar 
with the problems these men are con
stantly facing. Our every effort is bent 
toward ridding the waterfront of 
rackets aimed at the seamen and in 
assisting them when they become the 
\'ictim of such conditions. 

Rev. Raymond S. Hall, D.D. 

The Institute i more than a hotel 
for seamen, it i, a real hore home 
run by the Church. In order to carry 
on our ministry to seamen we require 
voluntary annual contributions. We 
hope you who travel on hips will 
help the seamen v ho a sure your 
omfort and afety when at sea. As 

\I'e sen'e seamen cominO' from every 
state in the union and foreign coun
tries as well, we offer to you an op
portunity to share in this great 
mi~sionary work. Your contributions 
help the In tilute oITer thousands of 
seafarers an "anchor to windward" 
when economic tides SWil'l around 
them, and here at " 25 South Street" 
they find a measure of emotional 
Recurity. 

Please make your gift. payable to 
the Seamen's Church Institute of New 
York and mail to Harry Forsyth, 
Chairman Ways and Means Commit· 
tee. 25 South Street. New York 4" 

. Y. ContTihutions are tax exempt. 
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Thanks for Christmas Boxes 

Over in Liverpool there is a group 
of old seamen known as "The An
cient Mariners_" 0 one in this club 
is younger than seventy and the 
senior member tops the ninety mark. 
Chaplain Evans, the head of the 
Mersey Mission to Seamen, wrote us 
last Fall that these old tars had 
known "the brunt edge of the stick" 
in the postwar period. He explained 
that most of them lived on very small 
pensions in one room quarters. They 
received a soup luncheon each day 
at the Mission where their clubroom 
was located, and he thought a bit of 
Christmas cheer would mean much 
to them. It was therefore agreed up
on and Mrs. Evans kept the whole 
plan of the Christmas Boxes "a 
secret." Here is her subsequent letter 
describing the giving of the gifts. 

Dear Friends at 25 South St.: 

"It is impossible for me to describe the 
joy which your wonderful parcels gave to 
the 80 members 0/ our "Ancient Mariners" 
Club as I find it difficult to express ade· 
quately my personal thanks to you for so 
generalis a gift. 117 e had a Christmas din
ner for them and subsequently distributed 
the boxes after I had told them exactly 
how they had come to have such lovely 
presents. I don't suppose that in all their 
hard life they have ever experienced any
thing quite like it before. The contents, if 
I may say so, were delightfully imaginative 
and appropriate. Representatives of an 
older generation, as they are, there's hard· 
ly one 0/ them who smokes cigarettes
they all cherish their old pipes - and to 
find themselves the possessors of a pipe, 
pounch AND tobacco was something be
yond their dreams. Each parcel contained 
an addressed card to a friend in the States 
and I know that many of them have writ
ten (or got someone to write) a deeply 
appreciative "Thank you." Their gratitude 
was then expressed for the lovely pullovers 
(sweaters) which will last some 0/ them 
for the rest of their lives; and so the ex
amination 0/ the contents went on. How is 
it possible to thank you, your helpers and 
the donors for such a munificent gi/t?
and for the inexpressible pleasure and hap
piness it ~ave these fine old seam.en. On 
their behalf as well as for myself, person
ally, I send yo:.: all very heartfelt thanks." 
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Besides the boxes that went to sea 
and to our Marine Hospitals, ome 
were sent to Hamburg for British 
seamen who would be in that port 
on Christmas Day. Miss Marjorie 
Guthrie, who at one time was on the 
staff here at 25 South Street and 
who is now Warden at the "Flying 
Angel" Mission in Hamburg, Wrote 
as follows: 

"The parcels have arrived - sa/ely Ca r. 
ried by the S.5. Flying Enterpri e to the 
"Flring Angel." Thank you and all con· 
cerned very much indeed for including 
Hamburg in your Christmas festivities, and 
thank you also on behalf 0/ all the seamen 
who will receive your gifts. Our main party 
here will be held on Christmas Eve. There 
is no knowing yet how many or what ships 
will be in this port on December 24th but 
we are assured 0/ at least enolLgh to make 
a happy evening 0/ dancing, games and 
supper. Unfortunately, the traditional 
Christmas Dinner cannot be managed, but 
we are laying on a good spread 0/ cold 
meats and salad and plum pudding with 
various side "fixings." As last year, we will 
probahly be followed up the hill. t~ our 
historic English church by the "!ajonty 0/ 
our guests when the Padre and I go up 
for the midnight service there and th e eue· 
ning will end in candlelight and peace. 
Needless to sa)" YOILr parcels will be the 
high spot 0/ the early proceeding and I d? 
want the members 0/ the Central Coun cd 
to know how greatly appreciated is the!, 
interest and help. I hope that the lads W Ill 

write )'ou themselves later on. The Ch ap
lain joins in sending thanks an.d the sea· 
son's best wishes. I can well visualize the 
S.C.!. festivities and we will indeed think 
of you amongst "Absent Friends" when we 
drink the Christmas toast." 

Dear Institute Friends: 
"Enclosed is a check for 22.48 from 

the men 0/ St. PauT:s Chltrch. It's a con· 
tribuiion for your Christmas Boxes. It wbas 
raised on the "spur 0/ the moment" Y 
auctioning off a pumpkin pie which was 
left over after a dinner meeting! The b?ys 
reall)' went to town, didn't they? Biddm~ 
for one pie! The), had a lot 0/ fun an" 
hope the seamen do also on Christmas Day. 

MRS. K-J -
Chatham, N. J. 

Write to the Central Council, 25 
South St., New York 4., N. y., for 
information OIl filling Christmas 
boxes. 

Triptych painted by Nina Barr 'Wheeler, the gift of Mrs. 
Junius S. Morgan, President Citizens Committee for the Army 
and Navy, which is used in the Marine Hospital at Ellis Island 
for worship services conducted by one of the Seamen's Church 
Institute's chaplains. The Institute gives flowers each week for 
the altar and these are later distributed in the ward for tuber
cular seamen. The altar cloth, the gift of Miss Eleanor Mellon , 
was made by Mrs. C. Enderle of the Central Council. 

This triptych is set up in the Recreation Hall each Sunday 
afternoon and the patients from the wards who are able to 
walk or come in wheelchairs attend. Fifty hymn books were 
given in memory of Mrs. William Scaife, a former volunteer 
at the Institute. 

"SO SHINES A GOOD DEED ... " 

:\[y dear ]1.1 rs. Burke (Sec·y Central Council) 
You cannot know what a pleasure it 

was to me to know that the expre ed 
gratitude of the sa ilorman to whom I had 
~ent a box last year wa being used to win 
others to fill boxes this year. 

Life is too full of many interests but 
I have wanted to tell you that this man, 
Edward L. Shea, was so grateful for my 
response to his "Thank you" and this led 
to my ending him from time to time 
various thing which he could use in hi 
association with the other men at the T. B. 
Sanitarium at Otisville, N. Y. They had a 
little "party" and wrote to thank me dub· 
bing me "The Little Admiral out in Iowa." 

Shea wa discharged from the Sanitarium 
the 1st of June, I believe, but is still under 
the care of the New York Department of 
Public Welfare and is living in New York 
(ity. They have given him promise of an 
opportunity for training to become a male 

nurse but the classes do not begin until 
September. ~[eanwhile. his living is being 
paid for by the Department, I understand. 
He writes me not infrequent ly and I have 
much enjoyed his letter. ot long ago I 
sent him a copy of the somewhat popu lar 
out-of-door book, "Hound-Dog Man ," for 
which he was most gra teful and wrote me 
that he. in turn, after finishing it had 
ent it to ··Rocky,' · a lad at the T. B. Sani

tarium who as Shea expressed it, "took to 
me as if I were his father." He al 0 wrote 
"You see how a good def/d is carried on:' 
Therefore, when you wrote me that you 
were using hi "Thank you" of last Christ· 
mas, I communicated with him telling him 
of hi' "good deed." 

I am asking for two boxes for this com
ing Christmas. 

With all good wi hes to YOll and your 
co-workers, 

Very sincerely. 
MR . . J. r.. BoYD 

J J 



By Rene Cruz 

THIS is the tory of the U.S.S . 
Roclwmbeuu, a wa rtime troop

ship in the Pacific. She was formerly 
the M/ Marechal Joffre , a French 
passenger liner on the ru n bet II een 
France and Japan and was seized by 
the U. S. l\aw in Manila at the out
break of the 'last war . Her original 
French crew. under American com
mand. brought her to the States. to 
San Francisco. There she was reo 
baptized the U.S.S . Rochambeall 
(after the Count of Rochambeau who 
~ommanded the French expeditionery 
force during the war of Indepen
dence). She wa then converted into 
a troop. hip and was ready for a new 
career. She got a new crew of 500 
youn<Y American seamen just out of 
training camp. The pro pect of their 
first voyage on her filled them with 
excitement. It was the first time most 
of them had ever seen a ship. 

Finally one night we took our hu
man cargo., 3,300 ~oldiers on their 
way to fight, ufTer and die [or their 
country and for civilization. That 
fir t troop embarkation is still very 
\'ivid in my mind. They came aboard 
in several lines with only the "clop 
... clop" of their feet on the gang
plank. Everyone eemed to feel the 
gravity of the moment. In the dark
ness, all the oldiers looked alike, 
carrying their rifles. a large pack, 
and a helmet. Once on board. they 
looked curiously at the ship and the 
!'ailor~. The sailors 10 ked curiously 
at the oldier!>. Once in a while the 
line would stop. one of the oldier 
would ask in a low voice: "What L 
the name of this ship?" "ROCH
AM B E AU," tl"en ty eager voices 
would cal l out and the line would 
move along. 

The next day found u. at . ea bound 
for ew Caledonia. a French island 
in the South Pacific. But we did not 
know our destination until we got 
there. 

We were in a convoy of several 
cargo and troop fihip, all heavily 
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armed and escorted. Day after day 
we ploughed toward our destinati o;) 
and life aboard become a monotonOll~ 
routine. Early in the morning befor~ 
, lll1rise - rrl'eille_ general quarters 
later - breakfa~t, mU. ter on . tatio,~' 
and the usual hours of work or watch' 
then in the evening - generai 
quarters. at !'unset we stood at atten . 
tion while the ship'. colors were 
lowered to the sound of the bugle. 
This was followed by a loice 
over the loudspeaker commandi nO": 
" Darken hip! Darken Ship! Smok. 
ina lamp is out. Smoking is pro
hibited on all the weather decks." 

Ship' per~onnel and pa. engers 
totaled almo~t 1.000. which was a big 
crowd in such a small space. Durin" 
the day the decks outside were abso· 
lutely jammed with soldier . . lying 
down or sitting or standing. playing 
cards or reading. They would emerge 
from their compartments after i!en· 

D,oaw;uo by Tom llau ,.o- /la ll 

A rescuing party of four men and a doctor. , . 

eral quarter in the morning and 
take posse sion of every inch of 
space that was a \'ai lable. First come, 
fi r~ t e l"\·ed. 

Feeding such a big crowd proved 
to be a problem . The first day when 
lunch time came. 600 men were till 
I aitin<Y in line for breakfast! From 
then on the Army was fed on ly two 
meal. a day. 

Smoking was prohibited inside the 
ship at all times. The on ly place 
where you could snatch a puff with
out running the ri k of going to the 
brig wa. in the "head:' It oon be
came the crew's slllokinO" room; in 
fact , the night life of the hip cen· 
tered there. People unable to sleep 
used to go there for a moke or to 
read and even a crap <Yame would 
. tart once in a while. 

The Rochambeau was equipped to 
make her own fr 5h water by distilla
tion. Once the apparatus broke down 
and as our reserve of fresh water was 
short, we were strictly rationed. re
gardle s of the tropical heat. I could 
not keep my mind from rUllning to 
the thought of saloons. co ld beer, 
wine and everything else cold and 
drinkable. One evening after dark, a 
storekeeper and good friend_ !fin
assian, whi pered in my ear. " Come 
with me down in th~ storerooms. 
we'll hal'e a nice drink'-' Deliriou 
with joy at the thought of some nice 
cool beer or maybe a bOllle of wine. 
I followed him down dark stairway. 
through trap doors. feeling our way 
in the darkne. s of the throbbin<Y ship. 
Finally, we closed a final trap door 
after u . turned Oil a light and he told 
me to sit down on a sack of onions. 
Then he handed me a jug of cool 
water! 

On our way back our ship carried 
wounded. and some civilian . Once 
Il'e were to I d to make reservations for 
a French Admiral and his party. He 
wa~ to board the ship ,rveral days 
later in Tahiti. We had one melon 
left in the storeroom . . By order of 
the supply officer. it was reserved for 
the Admiral. The ~torekeeper was 
told to keep a harp eye 011 it and 
he would report el'ery' day on the 

Drawing bJ! Rt·ltc C,.,,:; 

" .. . The melon is rotten, sir." 

condition of the melon: "The melon 
is a lri ght. sir." Several day later we 
hit Tahiti. The Admiral got on board 
and soon after the storekeeper rushed 
to the supply officer who said: 

"The melon is rotten. ir. " 
Once during a stay at .ome South 

Pacific island, one soldier. waiting 
for his turn to disembark. lim bed 
up the aft ma t which was an o ld
fashioned, very high mast. Four hours 
later when his company wa called 
to disembark he was still up there 
unable to descend. A rescuing party 
of four men and a doctor had to 
climb up the ma t and lower the 
culprit by ropes. 

Trip were all alike; all unevent· 
ful. othing hit u . The first glamour 
had worn off for the youn!!: sai lors 
and they had become tough. hardened 
eamen, quickly assuming o ld avv 

traditions. 
The U.S.S. Rochambeau was lucky. 

She had alway been lucky, always 
escaped danger. Once in the begin. 
ning of the war, in Manila. the 
Japanese bombed and raked the city 
and the harbor defenses at will. un, 
opposed. Almost every hip in the 
harbor except the Rochambeau was 
sunk. One day there were ships sunk 
on either side of us, several others 
ablaze and the Rocha17lbeau suffered 
on ly a broken porthole from bomb 
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coneuf;sion. When \\'1" left Manila we 
sighted a Japanese squadron at night, 
aw them \'ery clearly in the moon

light. They did not see us. We always 
escaped the tough spot . Several 
ships were sunk in Port Darwin, 
Australia. just after we had left the 
port. Another time a Japanese ub· 
marine fired two torpedoes at us. 
They missed. The worst thing that 
ever happened to the lucky old 
Rochambeau was a terrific storm be· 
tween New Zealand and Australia, a 
storm that caused more damage to 
her than the whole Japanese empire 
had been able to efT ecl. 

Just before being converted into a 
troopship . she crossed the Pacific 
from Au tralia to San Francisco pro· 
tected by two enormous guns. at least 
25 inches. and made of wood and 
canvas! 0 Jap ever dared sho\\" his 
face to her with such gigantic cle· 
f enses! 

So the war drew to an end. and in 
March, 1945. the Rochambeau was 
turned back to France. A French crew 
retook possession of her in Jew 
York. She was rebaptized the Mare· 
chal ] off re and thus ends the story 
of the U.S.S. Rochambeau. Now she 
has been reconveI1ed into a peace· 
time passenger liner and is again on 
her pre-war run between France and 
Indo-China. She earned 110 special 
o-Iory but she did her work with 
honor and modesty as a good ship 
must. 

Note: 
Tom Hanrahan, latest "LOOKOUT" illus· 

trator. an Army veteran turned deckhand, 
. tudied at Pratt In titute. Brooklyn, major
ing in Illustration with the hope of pic
torially desrribing ea-stories and present
ing his own marine experiences. H re
turns to the ea ea h summer and it was 
this July in a Gulf Port that circumstances 
turned the amateur student into a profe. -
ional arti t to the benefit of all hands. 

Hi sbip's Master had not provided cash 
for the crew a the sh ip put into port for 
emerl!:ency repairs. Tom was talented but 
shy, but his shipmate Bill, though lacking 
the talent, had the bra 5. So the two. 
armed with Hanrahan's sketchbook and 
Bill's boldness, toured the harbor's nip:ht 
spot with Bill "selling" Tom's talent. The 
pri e: a pitcher of beer for a portrait 
sketch . The beer flowed faster than Han· 
rahan's pencil, and soon "art lovers" were 
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adding cllrrrncy until the sh ip's ne" \\h 
didn't h8\f' a dollar among all of ~hemo 
were haring in the revelry until Tom h ' 
came the "most talked·aboul artist" in tt 

outh. Hanrahan make hi , hom e betwpe r 
semesters and ships with hi~ rnothl'r i~ 

ew Hyde Park, L. I. I 

THREE SHIPS ESCAPE PIRATES 
HONG KONG, Aug. 7 (AP). - Three 

steamships from Canton arrived in Hong 
Kong today after a gun fight with pirateg 
in which one Chinese passenger was killed 
and another wounded. The Wuhsieh, Chih. 
man and Yllnghsing were sailing togNher 
for protection. Ships' officers said the 
pirates attacked from th e banks of the 
Pearl River eight miles from Can ton 
shortly after midnight. Guards aboard reo 
plied and the hips quickly steamed Ollt 
of range. 

CLIPPER LINE TO SAIL 
FROM SOUTH STREET 

A. L. Burbank & Co., 17 Battery Place, 
announced the establishment of the Clipper 
Line, a new cargo liner service from N('w 
York to Hayana, Cuba, and Mexico. 

The Clipper Line will offer regular fort· 
nightly service with fast, new Swedish·flag 
ves el, from Pier 20 East River and 
Peck Slip. 

Ships to be employed on the line are 
the Bokefors, 5,500 tons deadweight: the 
Exefors, 5,000 tons, and the Erik Bank, 
3,500 tons. Regular calls will be made at 
Havana, Vera CTIlZ and Tampico. 

50 SHIPS BRINGING 
LUMBER FROM WEST 

Fifty American ship are engaged in 
bringing more than a billion board feet of 
lumber a year from Pacific Coast mills to 
East Coa, t distributing centers, the Amen· 
can Merchant [arine In. titllte annount ·ed. 

The fleet, df'scribed as "an impo~ta t~t 
contribution towards easing the nati on. 
housing shortage," is made up of twent)· 
ix Liberty sh ips, thirteen Vir·tories, one 

C-3 and ten C·4 ship . The neet makes up 
the bulk of America's industrial shipplnl( 
there being only ten other ships employ.ed 
on the route. Before the war 171 shIp" 
served intercoastal dry argo trades. 

The sizes of timber carried vary greatly, 
the institute said, ranging from three.inch 
planks for apartment developments to 
lengths eight to fourteen feet for house 
framing. An average Victory Ship cargt 
brings 5,500,000 board feet, or enoUI! I 
lumber to build approx imately 400 e\t'ld 
room houses. Larger C-type ships can loa 
morf' than 8,000,000 board feet. 

MORLEY SETS SAIL 
WITH CONRAD RELIC 

Ship's Wheel, Bound for London. 

Images ana/or text cannot De 
displayed due to copyright 
restri cti ons 

(Repri1l,.d from N. Y. Times, 
A1IOlisl 20, 1949) 

rrwoA-. 
"DAVEY JONES' LOCKER" 

Unusual Entry in Seamen's Sculpture 

Contest. 

Merchant eamen-sculptors have been 
bringing in their carvings fOT the Sculp· 
ture Contest spo nsored by th e Seamen's 
Church Institute of ew York. 

One of the mo t unusual ent ri es just 
received is "Davey Jones' Locker," a com· 
bination sea chest and bar carved of 
mahogany by Chief Mate Edward Turpin 
of the United Fruit Company's freighter 
Junior. On the top of the chest is a hand· 
colored pictorial history of famous ship~, 
a meterological map, and the location of 
notable shipwrecks. It took Mr. Turpin 
270 hours to make and carve the sea chest 
and 450 hours to draw the charts. On the 
port side of the chest is carved in bas
relief Fiddlers' Green, the legendary 
heaven where good sailors go, and in th e 
company are carvings of famous sai lors 
like Columbus, Ulysses, Long John Silver, 
and Capt. Josiah Slocum, (who made a 
'round-the-world voyage in a small boat, 
alone). On the tarboard side of the chest 
is carved a Yankee clipper·ship sailor with 
his girl, and a bottle. 

On the front of the chest is an actual 
teering wheel, which when spun hard 

a' starboard raises the cover and inside 
in tead of go ld moidores and pieces-of· 
eight is a bar with space for eighteen 
bottles and thirty-two glasses. Around tbe 
brassfittings on the exterior of the chest 
are carved quotations from old sea ballads. 

Mr. Turpin, whose home is in Truro, 
Mass., has been going to sea since 1921 
and with the United Fruit Company since 
1928. He sailed as an able·bodied seaman 
aboard tbe full·rigged sailing shjp Tusitala 
in 1927 in command of Capt. Roland 
Barker. He al 0 sailed in the Ameri ca Cup 
Races aboard the Weetamo. He received 
his mate's license after studying at the 
U. S. Iaritime School at Fort Trumbull, 
and he is the co·author with Wm. Mac
Ewen of the Merchant Marine Officers' 
Handbook. 

"Davey Jones' Locker," as he calls his 
combination sea chest and bar, will be on 
exhibition with the sculpture submitted by 
the other seamen contestants in the Janet 
Roper Room at the Institute, 25 South 
St., until ov. 15th. The exhibit will be 
open to the public hom 3 P.M. to 11 P.M. 
daily. Winners will be announced in 
the November LOOKOUT. The judges are 
well-known sculptors: George Lober, Al
fred Van Loen and William Zorach. 
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THE DEATH OF CAPTAIN NEMO 
A Narrative Po~ 

By Robert Hillyer 

Alfred A. Knoph, N. Y., $2.75 

Ca pta in emo. he ro o f J ule Verne' 
"The ~\1y te rious Isl and" is the chie f cha r· 
ac ter in th is poem hy the 1934 Pulitze r· 
P ri ze winne r. Two wa r·weary A meri can 
poet·sa ilors a r present a t the Ca pta in's 
dea th aboa rd hi s subm arine yacht anchored 
near a volcanic island. Although all of th e 
lines are not lu r id , the over· all picture is, 
and the poeti c imagery and b rilli ant con
ception of the poem keep the reader i nt e r
ested until the fin al page. 

\f. D. C. 

NAVIGATION THE EASY WAY 

By Carl D. Lane and John Montgomery 

W. W. Nodon & Co., $2.95 

"A nvon e who knows how to rea d. add a nd 
subtract ca n lea rn to na vi ga te." 

So say the a uthors of this book. and th ey 
seem to be ab out ri g ht. They s ta rt o ut with 
a ' im ple expl ana tion of how to plot a lin p 
of pos ition from fix ed known landm arks. 
a nd ther then tra n fe r so de ftly to line. of 
position plotted from h eavenl y bodie. tha t 
th e reade r hardly knows tha t h e h as gone 
into celesti al na iga tion . 

Th e use o f tim e·di agrams. a n important 
feature of accura te navil!ation , is properl y 
stressed. M a ny ama teur navigators ofte n 
compute the ir position fa r inland s imply be
cau -e they h m'e not sta rted the ir calcula· 
tions with a good time-diagram. 

The di scussion on the sexta nt is very use
ful, but of cour e, it would take olll e tim e 
to lea rn to use the instrument in a~tual 
practi ce. The ch a pte r on sex ta nt e rrors is 
well done, except that th e di agram on re
f raction shows ray from a cele tial body as 
bent upward instead of downward. H oweve r, 
on the whole , the diag rams are ve ry good 
throughout the book. 

This work i s a short-cut to navi gati on , and 
does not tak e the place of Bowdit ch or 
Dutton. It does not a ttempt to cove r tht' 
ha ndling of hoa t , Rules of th e Road, etc .• 
but it should prove very u e ful to a s tudent 
who wants to learn about n avigation with
out goin g through the intri cac ies of how 
the cience was built up. It deals prin r i
pally with celesti al navi gation. 
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R eviewed by 
CO~DrA ;o; D E R WJI_ L1A ~1 A YERY, 

U.S. Puzcer , 'Iuadran 

THE MYSTERIOUS STRANGER 

By Felix Riesenberg, Jr. 

Dodd, Mead & Co. , $2.50 

The a uthor o f "The C rimson Anr llo" 
( He ra ld-Tribune Awa rd . 1948) ha ' writt;n 
anothe r book for young men with an inter_ 
est in sea adventure, authenti ca lly told h 
one who sa iled in the Ameri can l\[errhan~ 
M a rine during the wa r. Son of Capt. Felix 
Riesenberg (whose tales of sa iling days 
such as "U nde r Sa il' a re cia jc ) , hI' ha 
inh e rited hi s fa the r's love fo r th e sea. He 
ha a real nair as a tell e r of swift . a('lion
pack ed yarns with a Libe rty ship , the San 
Fra nc isco wa te rfront . the fog-boun d chan
nel of the Ri ver Pl a te and the docks of 
Buenos Aires as pi cturesque bac kground 
for an exciting stor), of ruth Ie, criminal ~ 
out to get an eye-witne,s to a murder. (tIlt' 
witness be ing 17·yea r old T ommy \Tardo n 
on bis seco nd trip to sea 1. Th e author's 
sailor-r ha rac te r, a re rom'in r ing l)" drawn. 

~r. D. C. 

THE LAST STRONGHOLD OF SAIL 

The Story of the Essex Sailing

smacks, Coasters and Barges 

by Hervey Benham 

Chanticleer Press - 1948 $3.50 

To write a book with as gene ra l a t()pi,. 
as THE L ST STRO GHOLD OF SAI L 
that will appeal even to readers not e~peci
ally interested in old sailin g vessels nor in 
the reg ion con cerned , a write r must have 
the kill , the knowl edge and the love of 
hi s subj e· t that will make him able 10 

kindle omething of hi s own enthus ia. Jl1 in 
hi s readers. H e rvey B enh am has these and 
in his le isurely, ha tty account of thiE 
vanish nee t of E ssex ailin g sma,·b. 
coaste rs and barge in the wide bi gh t he· 
tween Margate and F elixstowe into which 
the Thame. Rive r comes dow'n fro Jll 
London, he m akes hi s readers li ve with 
him something of the life of thi s region. 
H ere c raft has an an ce try going back to 
Rom an and Saxon times and beyond the 
dawn of Engli sh Hi tory. W e read stoI"ies 
of smugglin g. of storms, shipwrecks, of 
h eroi c rescue and we lea rn the meri t.< ond 
faults of the various types o f ves~el s that 
sa il or a iled the.e wa te r . . 

LOWLANDS LOW 

(The Golden Vanitee) 

IVEIlSEI 

... 11t' wu ,. U lofl) ,hip. lin)" 
\- ... 11(' put out to .... 'u. 

"'11" goP'" I" tilt' nanw ()f 
rIll' Cnld"11 \ unitE'l'. 
... 1"'-,, likeh' to I", loken 
H) a Turk'i,h TU' illl! ranoe 
\" ,he ... a il ' along thp I .flwlamls, 
\, ... h" 'ail, ilIon/! tl1(> Lowland" low. 

1I0Hl S 

1 ow lalHl .... L",\ land_, 
\ ...... ill' -ail, along tlw !.owlnnd~, low. 

1\ }:IhEI 

rh"n' on .. e ,\1)' ala ...... 
"ho wn" \\n ilin/! on th,' quay 
o 1 know a ,hip. anti a gallant .hip i ... !-ht". 
Ilf all tl1O' ,hil" [ know 
"'Iw i, far tllP I",st tf) m!' . 
\nd ... 1](", "ailillj! in tilt' Low land,. low. 
\nd ... IH'\ ,uililljl' ill till' Low land .... low. 

c~o: 

(DrOit'lUfl b)' 

\,1/1/,,, .llaffci, .-Iblt·bodlrd S.-a",all) 

LOllland~ if: a very old SOIl~. probably Scotch in origin. There are many 

I er::ioll~ . hut the ahow II as sung to TH E LOOKOUT editor some fi [teen) ears 

ago br \"\il liam Berry. a Cape Horn sailor, \Iho erved as chanteyman on many 

a fu ll.rigged 1'hip. On orne ships ·'Lowlands" was sung as a dirge. when the 

'eamen Ilert> al lit pumps in threatenillg weather. 011 other ships it was sling 

ill the fir:"l or "('('ond ··c1og watch" ( 1 to 6 P.M. or 6 lo 8 P.l\I.). Thi:: fine old 

fu'c\lc ballad, plaintive and melodic, ha" been pre"ened in bOlh America and 

England under I arious til les. The Kentucky mountaineer:; ~ing about the "Mary 

Golden Tree": the Engli. h ahout the "Sweet Trinity." but Yankee clipper ship 

... ailor~ ~ang of the "Golden \ anitee," 

• • • 
H"ad,'r,; \\ho would lik(' th .. I'hcf' t mu,ir ( ... tandard ~ize. 9 hy I:? inrh .. ,,) of thi~ 'on!!. 

III( lliJillj.( I,iano arrallj.(t'Illf'llt Ilnd ten H'r'" , lIr!' im ited 10 mail fift) I"<'n l, to TilE LOOK
OL T ,·ditor. ~:; "outh Sln>PI. 1\,.\\ ) ork 1 ..... 'I. If th t'rp i. pnough intpr .. ,t I'xprc"E'tI 

III tllt'-/' old "Dnp;-,\\ at.-l1 Son!!:," tIlt' Tn-tilllll' will pul.Ii ... h a I'olllplet!' I'o ll/'p tion of them, 
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LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE 
You ore asked to remember this Institute in your will, that it may 

proper y carryon as Importont work for seamen. Whi le it is adVisable 
to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your wi ll , we submit never
theless the following as a clouse that may be used: 

. I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute of New 
York," a corporation of the State of New York, located at 25 South 
Stre!'! New York City, the sum of Dollars." 

Note that the words "of New York" ore a port of our tit le. If 
land or any specific property such as bonds, stocks, etc., is given, a I 

brief description of he property should be inserted instead of the words, II 
" the sum of Dollars." 

Corttt,bJJllons Q'ld bequlluts 10 Ihe '"lldu'e ore e~emp' from Fed.rol ond Ntw York Stote To •. 
--~ ~ 
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